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Abstract: A total of 23,007 clinical samples, 2,001 were identified as Escherichia coli (E.coli). Among these, 

205 strains were haemolytic. One hundred eighty one E.coli were found haemolytic among urinary isolates. 

Two tests i.e. salt aggregation test (SAT) and haemagglutination test (HAT) with human type A erythrocytes 

were performed to know the incidence of fimbriated strains amongst haemolytic E.coli isolates.  Mannose 
resistant haemagglutination and Mannose sensitive haemagglutination was observed in 95 (46.34%) and 15 

(7.31%) strains respectively. Whereas cell surface hydrophobicity was shown by 139 (67.80%) strains. Seventy 

nine (38.53%) strains were both SAT and HAT positive. Twenty nine (14.14%) strains were both SAT and HAT 

negative i.e. non-fimbriated strains. Among urinary isolates, 21.8% were found to possess both haemolytic and 

haemagglutinating activity. Haemolytic activity of E.coli was found associated with fimbriated strains. Thus, 

both act as virulence factors for the pathogenesis of Urinary Tract Infection. 
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I. Introduction 

  The virulence of E.coli is multifactorial. Bacterial adherence is an essential virulence factor in the 

pathogenesis of community acquired urinary tract infections [1-3]. The fimbria has been described as a 

microbial surface component that mediates specific attachment to eukaryotic cell membrane [4]. Fimbrial 

mediated adherence has been proposed as an important virulence factor in the development of urinary tract 

infection. Adherence of pyelonephritic E.coli has been correlated with their ability to cause a D-mannose 

resistant haemagglutination of human erythrocytes [5]. The property of hydrophobicity has also been attributed 
to fimbriae. Hydrophobic interactions are thought to be involved in the adhesion of bacteria to mucus surface by 

formation of hydrophobic bonds [6].   

 Haemolytic E.coli are more likely to cause disease than non-haemolytic E.coli [7]. There is paucity of 

reports in the correlation of the existence of fimbriae and the haemolytic character of E.coli. So it was planned 

to study the incidence of haemolytic E.coli isolates in various clinical samples and to determine the presence of 

fimbriae on the strains. 

 

II. Material And Methods 
 The study was carried out in a tertiary care hospital over a period of twenty months. During the study, 

23007 clinical samples were received in the department of Microbiology for culture and sensitivity. All the 

samples were inoculated on the MacConkey agar and Blood agar by standard methods and incubated at 37˚C 

overnight [8]. The haemolytic E.coli were identified on the basis of colony morphology and confirmed by 

biochemical characters [9]. A total of 205 strains of haemolytic E.coli thus isolated were stored in soft agar at 

4˚C till studied. The presence of fimbriae was demonstrated by HAT and SAT. E.coli (H-10407) strain was used 
as positive control.   

Haemagglutination test (HAT): It was performed by the method of Siegfried et al., (1994). Bacteria were 

inoculated into 5.0 ml of Muellar-Hinton broth and incubated at 37˚C until pellicle was formed. An inoculum 

was taken from the pellicle, inoculated on to CFA agar and incubated at 37˚C for 18 hours [11]. Five colonies of 

the growth on CFA agar were picked and suspended in 1.0 ml of phosphate buffered saline (PBS pH 7.3). Fifty 

microliter of bacterial suspension was mixed with equal volume of erythrocytes suspension (Human type A, 3% 

v/v in PBS) at two places on a clean glass slide. To one drop of the mixture, 50μl of PBS was added and to the 

other drop, 50μl of D-mannose (3% v/v in PBS) was added, mixed, gently rotated for one minute and examined 
for the presence of agglutination of erythrocytes. Positive control was also set up with E.coli H-10407. The 

results were interpreted as follows: 

1. The test strain was labeled as mannose resistant haemagglutination (MRHA) if the haemagglutination was 

observed both, in the mixture containing D-mannose and mixture without D-mannose. 

2. The strain was labeled as mannose sensitive haemagglutination (MSHA) if the agglutination was inhibited in 
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mixture containing D-mannose and agglutination was present in the mixture without D-mannose. 

3. Report of no haemagglutination was assigned where there was no agglutination in either of the mixture. 

Salt aggregation test (SAT): Cell surface hydrophobicity was measured by salt aggregation test [10]. All the 

strains were grown on CFA agar plates at 37˚C for 18 hours to enhance the production of fimbrial antigens. The 
bacterial suspensions (5x109 cfu/ml) were prepared in 0.2 M phosphate buffer (pH 6.8). The suspension is 

mixed with ammonium sulphate solution at final molar concentration of 2.0, 1.4, 1.0, 0.4, 0.06 and 0.02 on a 

clean glass slide, gently rotated and examined for aggregation of bacteria. The strains were considered 

hydrophobic when they aggregated in ammonium sulphate solution at concentration ≤ 1.4 M. To compare the 

results, the positive control (E.coli H-10407) was also set up simultaneously.  

 

III. Results   
 Out of 23,007 clinical samples, 6,209 bacterial isolates were obtained. Of these 6,209 isolates, 2,001 

were identified as E.coli. Among these E.coli isolates, 205 were found to be haemolytic. Haemagglutination was 

shown by 110 strains. MRHA and MSHA were observed in 95 (46.34%) and 15 (7.31%) strains respectively by 

HAT (Fig. 1). No haemagglutination (MRHA, MSHA) was observed in 95 (46.34%) strains (Table 1). One 

hundred thirty nine (67.81%) strains were found to be hydrophobic by SAT (Table 2). In the present study, out 

of 205 haemolytic strains of E.coli, 29 (14.14%) were both SAT and HAT, negative. Seventy nine (38.53%) of 

the total strains were both SAT and HAT positive. Out of 95 MRHA and 15 MSHA E.coli, 19 (20%) and 5 

(33.3%) were salt aggregation test negative. Whereas 184 strains were found to be SAT, positive and HAT, 
negative.  

 
Fig. 1;  showing mannose resistant haemagglutination 

 

Table 1; heamagglutination pattern among haemolytic E.coli with and without mannose 

Sr. No.     Source           Total No. of  Haemolytic Strains       MRHA     MSHA     MRHA, 

MSHA 

1.              Urine                     181                                                87            15                79 

2.  Vaginal/Cervical swab      10                                                  3               -                  7 

3.             Stool                       7                                                    1               -                  6 

4.    Pus & Others                   7                                                    4               -                  3 

            Total                         205                                                 95             15               95 

 

Table 2; incidence of cell surface hydrophobicity among haemolytic E.coli 

Sr. No.         Source             Total Number of Haemolytic Strains              Positive - Number (%) 

1.                  Urine                                       181                                             125 (69.06%) 

2.     Vaginal/Cervical swab                        10                                                 7 (70%) 

3.             Stool                                             7                                                  3 (42.86%) 

4.           Pus & Others                                  7                                                  4 (57.14%) 

                 Total                                          205                                              139 (67.80%) 

 

IV. Discussion 
 Apart from haemolysin, colicin, aerobactin production, serum bactericidal activity, the factors like 

adhesive property and cell surface hydrophobicity are also known to contribute to the virulence of E.coli 

[7,12,13]. The adherence properties were originally recognized in terms of haemagglutination of various 

erythrocytes and they correlate well with presence of fimbriae on bacterial surface [14]. Haemagglutination and 

cell surface hydrophobicity are indirect evidences of the presence of fimbriae on the bacterial cell. Two classes 
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of fimbriae have been recognized on the surface of E.coli. Haemagglutination by common or Type 1 fimbriae 

termed as mannose sensitive (MS), inhibited by D-mannose, bind to mannose containing receptors [15]. The 

second heterogeneous class of fimbriae, produce mannose resistant (MR) haemagglutination, is not inhibited by 

D-mannose and bind to a variety of receptors present. Both MR and MSHA fimbriae are produced in vivo 
during Urinary Tract Infection (UTI) and cause E.coli to adhere to urinary tract epithelium, though MSHA 

fimbriae type I are non virulent determinants, colonize better than non-fimbriate strains. The role of MSHA 

fimbriae (Type I) in the pathogenesis of UTI remains controversial whereas the presence of MR fimbriae on 

E.coli correlates with virulence in clinical urinary tract infection [4,16-18]. The detection of fimbriae can be 

achieved by direct and indirect techniques. The direct method involves the use of either electron microscopy or 

antisera and uroepithelium adhesion assay. 

 On the other hand, the indirect methods are salt aggregation test and haemagglutination test. The 

indirect methods are simple, easy to perform and can be introduced in a routine laboratory. MRHA is an indirect 
evidence of presence of fimbriae [19]. A number of different MR fimbriae can be distinguished on the basis of 

specific receptor to which they bind. They are P, X, S, G, CFA I & CFA II [20]. The best studied of these are P 

fimbriae that bind to antigens of P blood group system and P-receptors present in kidney and bladder [21-23]. 

 In the present study, out of 2001 E.coli isolates, 205 (10.24%) were haemolytic. Of the 205 haemolytic 

strains, a total of 110 strains exhibited haemagglutination indicating thereby the presence of fimbriae on their 

surface. Type I, MS and MR fimbriae were detected. Ninety five (86.36%) and 15 (13.6%) strains of total 

haemolytic E.coli showed MRHA and MSHA respectively. Whereas 46.34% strains exhibited no 

haemagglutination.  From urine, the most frequently processed samples, 48.06%, 8.28% and 43.64% strains 
showed MRHA, MSHA and MRHA MSHA respectively. These findings are almost similar in line with another 

study, which reported MRHA, MSHA and MRHA MSHA in 43%, 14% and 43% strains respectively [10]. 

Whereas other workers reported only 21% strains to be positive for MRHA among urinary isolates. 

 Amongst urinary haemolytic E.coli strains (181), MRHA adhesins were found in 48.06% (87) and only 

14.2% (1) strains possessed MRHA adhesins among fecal E.coli isolates. This is quite a higher incidence 

corresponds with other study whereas another study reported 13.5%, 1.2% strains to be positive for MRHA 

among urinary and fecal isolates respectively [24,25]. 

 The haemolytic activity and MRHA property were more frequent among urinary strains than among 
fecal strains. Sunanda et al., (1999) reported 70% and 56% strains to be fimbriated E.coli from UTI cases and 

fecal strains respectively. The low incidence in our study may be because of very close group comprising of 

only haemolytic E.coli was considered for the study. Alternatively it may be due to the fact that only strains 

possessing fimbriae other than P were detected as we used only type A human erythrocyte for HAT. 

                   Another indirect method to detect the presence and type of fimbriae on bacterial cell is by 

demonstrating cell surface hydrophobicity [26]. Bacteria aggregating in ≤ 1.4 M ammonium sulphate solution 

have been considered to possess hydrophobic fimbriae. Type I fimbriae are strongly hydrophobic [27]. In the 

present study, 67.80% (139) strains have been found to possess hydrophobic fimbriae. Seventy nine (38.53%) 
strains were found to have both hydrophobic and haemagglutinating property. Out of these 53.3% strains were 

MSHA and hydrophobic indicating the presence of type I fimbriae, 33.17% strains were MRHA and 

hydrophobic. Amongst urinary haemolytic isolates (181), 69.06%, 48.06% and 8.28% strains were found to be 

hydrophobic, MRHA and MSHA respectively. This incidence is quite higher as compared to fecal isolates i.e. 

42.86%, 14.2% and 0% respectively. Whereas there was no significant difference in the incidence of cell surface 

hydrophobicity amongst haemolytic E.coli strains isolated from other sources viz. vaginal/ cervical swabs, pus 

and others i.e. 70%, 57.14% respectively. Other workers reported 52% and 81% strains to be hydrophobic 

amongst haemolytic E.coli [10,28].  
 

V. Conclusions 
 It has been found that cell surface hydrophobicity is more sensitive method of detecting fimbriated 

strains as compared to haemagglutination test. On the contrary, haemagglutination method tells about 

haemagglutinating property (MRHA/ MSHA) of fimbriae, which is more specific in relation to adherence to 

uroepithelium in UTI cases. In our study, only 38.53% strains of haemolytic E.coli were found to be fimbriated 

by both methods. The haemolytic activity of E.coli is also found associated with fimbriated strains in urinary 
isolates.  In the present study, 21.8% haemolytic strains were haemagglutinating as compared to other study, 

which reported 13.5% strains to have haemolytic activity [25]. Thus both haemolytic activity and presence of 

fimbriae act as virulence factors for pathogenesis of UTI.      
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